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粒子加速器により

大強度のミュオン生成が可能

The 25th J-PARC PAC

例：J-PARC加速器施設

地球大気と宇宙線の反応
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1．人工生成が可能 2．上空から常に

降り注いでいる

高い透過力があり地表まで届く

加速器 宇宙線

ミュオンは、電子と似た性質を持ち電子の約200倍の質量を有する
（静止状態で約2マイクロ秒の寿命）
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クリーン・コンパクト循環型 
新ミュオン触媒核融合炉

宇宙天気観測 
地殻変動の監視

エネルギー 防災減災
宇宙から降り注ぐミュオンを利用人工生成したミュオンを利用

• 中性子利用・応用

➡長寿命核分裂生成物の短半減期化


• ゼロエミッションエネルギー源

• 需要が急増しているヘリウム生産

加速器
ミュオン

地球全体の 
宇宙天気予報

加速器

技術

宇宙線ミュオン

⇒ さらなる応用へ

①量子的性質 ②高い透過力

Tanaka et al. (2007)

大規模構造物 
(地殻,火山)の透視

小型ミュオン源の産業応用
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② ミュオン触媒核融合

③ 宇宙線ミュオン応用

① エキゾチックな原子・分子分光科学

ミュオンの応用
NIFSと共に取り組むことにより新たな展開を期待
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本テーマに関して、現在、

ユニット構築会議に登録しているメンバー：

NIFSにおける窓口：　加藤太治先生

๏ 岡田信二（中部大）：μCF※実験、エキゾチック原子分子

๏ 佐藤元泰（中部大）：μCFシステム開発

๏ 大嶋晃敏（中部大）：宇宙線ミュオンによる宇宙天気観測

๏ 木野康志（東北大）：μCF理論、エキゾチック原子分子

๏ 山下琢磨（東北大）：μCF理論、エキゾチック原子分子

๏ 有川安信（阪大）　：レーザー粒子加速（ミュオン源）

※ μCF = Muon catalyzed fusion (ミュオン触媒核融合)



① エキゾチック原子・分子分光科学

エキゾチック原子：「原子」を構成する原子核や電子を

他の荷電粒子で置き換えたクーロン束縛系

→ 近年、高分解能Ｘ線検出器により大きく進展
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原子核

e-

μ-

通常の原子

半径

入れ替わる

負電荷のミュオンは物質に静止させると、 
電子と置き換わりミュオン原子を生成①
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負電荷のミュオンは物質に静止させると、 
電子と置き換わりミュオン原子を生成①

ミュオンは、電子の約200倍の質量
をもつため、生成初期は高励起状態②

e-にとっては n=1 軌道でも 
μ-にとっては n~14 の高励起状態

主量子数 ( μHの場合 )

原子核

e-

μ-

通常の原子

半径

入れ替わる
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原子核

μ-
負電荷のミュオンは物質に静止させると、 
電子と置き換わりミュオン原子を生成① 高励起状態から 

スタート (n~14)

ミュオンは、電子の約200倍の質量
をもつため、生成初期は高励起状態②

e-にとっては n=1 軌道でも 
μ-にとっては n~14 の高励起状態

主量子数 ( μHの場合 )

n=14
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負電荷のミュオンは物質に静止させると、 
電子と置き換わりミュオン原子を生成①

ミュオンは、電子の約200倍の質量
をもつため、生成初期は高励起状態②

e-にとっては n=1 軌道でも 
μ-にとっては n~14 の高励起状態

主量子数 ( μHの場合 )

高励起状態から 
スタート (n~14)

原子核

μ-

n=141312 …
11… 脱励起

n=1における 
原子半径同士の比較すると

基底状態 n=1
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負電荷のミュオンは物質に静止させると、 
電子と置き換わりミュオン原子を生成①

ミュオンは、電子の約200倍の質量
をもつため、生成初期は高励起状態②

e-にとっては n=1 軌道でも 
μ-にとっては n~14 の高励起状態

主量子数 ( μHの場合 )

H

μH

通常の水素

ミュオン水素
縮尺

電子より200倍重い為、通常の原子と比べると 
半径 1/200 の非常にコンパクトな原子を形成③
ミュオン水素原子は全体で電荷ゼロで、 
原子半径が小さく他の原子核に接近可能 核融合

全体で電荷ゼロ
μ- : 電荷-1

p  : 電荷+1

高励起状態から 
スタート (n~14)

原子核

μ-

n=141312 …
11… 脱励起

n=1における 
原子半径同士の比較すると

基底状態 n=1
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→ PRL受理  (6月12日)

　 as Editor’s suggestion

Fe

e-

e-

μ-

μ-

ミュオン原子(μ- Fe)

ミュオンの軌道

電子の軌道

✓Feの電荷 (+26) は μ- (-1)によって遮蔽


✓電子にとっては、原子番号25のMnにみえる


✓μ原子の脱励起中にみると遮蔽具合が変化


✓電子のX線エネルギーを精密分光してミュオン
の原子形成過程の全貌を捉えた

Ｘ線の精密分光

遮蔽

De-excitation dynamics of muonic atoms revealed by high precision spectroscopy of
electronic K x rays
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We observed electronic K x rays emitted from muonic iron atoms using superconducting
transition-edge sensor microcalorimeters. The energy resolution of 5.2 eV in FWHM allowed us
to observe the asymmetric broad profile of the electronic characteristic K! and K" x rays together
with the hypersatellite Kh! x rays around 6 keV. This signature reflects the time-dependent screen-
ing of the nuclear charge by the negative muon and the L-shell electrons, accompanied by electron
side-feeding. Assisted by a simulation, this data clearly reveals the electronic K- and L-shell hole
production and their temporal evolution on the 10-20 fs scale during the muon cascade process.

A muonic atom is a bound state consisting of a neg-
ative muon and a nucleus, sometimes accompanied by
bound electrons. Because of the larger muon mass, the
Bohr radius is about 207 times smaller than that of the
electron. Due to the screening e!ect when the muon
is in its 1s ground state, the electron shell is well ap-
proximated by that of a Z ! 1 nucleus. After its for-
mation, the muonic atom survives for a finite time be-
fore the muon is captured by the nucleus, normally on
a timescale shorter than the 2.2 µs intrinsic lifetime of
the negative muon. Research on muonic atoms has been
pursued by the atomic, nuclear, and particle physics com-
munities for many decades [1–3], and muonic atom x-
ray spectroscopy has been widely applied to determine
nuclear sizes and shapes [4–7]. Measurements of the
proton size using muonic hydrogen and deuterium have
spurred the so-called “proton radius puzzle” and a host
of Beyond Standard Model physics proposals [8–12]. Re-

cently muonic atoms have been proposed as a new testing
ground for bound-state quantum electrodynamics [13].
In addition to these fundamental questions of quantum
structure, the dynamical aspect of the electronic cloud
in muonic atoms poses a fascinating quantum few-body
problem, of which little is known, though some parallels
may be drawn with the de-excitation dynamics of highly
charged ions in solids or during ion-surface interaction
[14–18].

When a negative muon is captured by an atom, nor-
mally in a highly excited state, the muon starts to cas-
cade towards the nucleus first by muon-induced Auger
decay (stripping bound electrons), and then via radia-
tive decay (emitting muonic x rays). The former process
dominates at the beginning of the cascade, accompanying
electron ejection from M -shell, followed by L-shell and
K-shell. The latter radiative decay is important when
the muon approaches the lower levels. Finally, the muon

NIFS

2625
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脱励起



μFe原子：精密分光実験結果 13

超伝導検出器により

高分解能を実現 SDD

TES
超伝導転移端マイクロカロリメータ

Transition Edge Sensor = TES

半導体検出器(SDD)：ΔE ~ 150 eV

超伝導検出器(TES)：ΔE ~ 5 eV

（30倍優れた分解能）

ミュオンビーム実験 ＠ J-PARC
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Mn Kα, Kβの位置から高エネルギー側に広がる

ブロードな構造を観測

超伝導検出器により

高分解能を実現

半導体検出器(SDD)：ΔE ~ 150 eV

超伝導検出器(TES)：ΔE ~ 5 eV

SDD

TES

（30倍優れた分解能）

超伝導転移端マイクロカロリメータ

Transition Edge Sensor = TES

ミュオンビーム実験 ＠ J-PARC
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time with respect to the pulsed muon beam injection were
simultaneously accumulated [40]. We estimated that the
negative muons were stopped at around 20 µm from the
surface of the foil, so that a large fraction of the ! 6 keV
x rays traversed the foil (see details in the Supplementary
Information (SI)).

The x-ray detector is based on a 240-pixel TES ar-
ray developed by the National Institute of Standards and
Technology (NIST) [42]. The TES system, cooled with
a pulse-tube-backed adiabatic demagnetization refriger-
ator (ADR), is identical to the system we employed for
the pionic atom experiment at the Paul Scherrer Insti-
tute and the kaonic atom experiment at J-PARC [43–45].
Each pixel contains a TES consisting of a bilayer of thin
Mo/Cu films whose superconducting critical temperature
is about 107mK, and a 4 µm-thick Bi absorber for con-
verting an x-ray energy into heat. The TES can detect
x rays up to 10 keV, and the absorption e!ciency of the
Bi layer is 85% at 6 keV. The e"ective area of each pixel
is 305" 290 µm2 and the total active area of the array
is about 23mm2. Energy calibration of the TES detec-
tor was performed by using an x-ray generator installed
at the front of the detector. The characteristic x rays
from Cr, Co, and Cu were used as calibration x-ray lines.
The number of employed pixels of the TES array was
restricted to 197 by the geometrical configuration. The
energy accuracy as determined by the absolute position
of the Fe K! line is better than 0.6 eV.

Figure 2(a) shows the full spectrum, obtained by sum-
ming data from all pixels and applying a time cut to
extract the beam-induced signals. The energy resolu-
tion was evaluated to be 5.2 eV (FWHM) in this energy
regime using Co K!1 and K!2 x rays. The energy,
width, and shape used to derive the resolution and energy
calibration are evaluated using the accurate parameters
provided in [47] for the Cr, Co, and Cu K!/K" lines,
corrected for new fundamental constants and crystal pa-
rameters following [48]. A remarkable asymmetric broad
peak of electronic K! x rays from µFe is observed, start-
ing from the energies of electronic Mn K!1 and K!2
x-ray lines at 5899 and 5888 eV, respectively, and ex-
tending across 200 eV (Fig. 2(b)). A similar structure for
electronic K" x rays from µFe is identified, which starts
from the energy of an electronic Mn K" x-ray line at
6490 eV (Fig. 2(c)). We also observed a broad tail-like
structure beneath the peak of muonic x rays from µBe at
6179 eV (Fig. 2(a)), which was determined to be the hy-
persatellite Kh! x rays from µFe. This structure starts
from the energies of Mn Kh!2 at 6143.4 eV [46].

These peaks disappeared from the spectrum for the
26.0MeV/c muon beam. This observation is convinc-
ing evidence that the electronic K x rays come from
µFe. They were completely attenuated because of the
self-absorption due to the increased muon penetration
depth.

The Mn K! and K" x-ray lines originate after the

FIG. 2. (a) X-ray spectrum in the energy range from 5000
to 7400 eV measured by the TES detector. Broad electronic
K! and K" x rays from µFe are observed. In addition, sharp
Mn K!1 and K"1, 3 x rays are identified (dotted lines). The
Mn K!2 x rays are discernible at the low-energy side of the
Mn K!1 line. Muonic x rays from µBe (n = 3 ! 2) are
due to direct muon injection into a Be window in front of
the detector. A broad tail-like structure beneath the peak of
muonic x rays from µBe is identified as the hypersatelliteKh!
x rays. The energy of Mn Kh! is also shown [46]. Cr and Co
K! x rays are calibration x rays from the x-ray generator. Fe
K! and K" x rays are due to direct injection of muons and
background particles into the Fe target. Expanded spectra for
(b) electronic K! x rays and (c) electronic K" x rays from
µFe. (d) Calculated K! and (e) K" x-ray energies under
di!erent muon states (n) and electron configurations with L-
holes (Nhole

L ). See details in the main text. Regarding the
muonic #-level, only the case of # = n" 1 is shown for clarity.

muon is captured by the Fe nucleus. The resulting Mn
nucleus de-excites through the internal conversion pro-
cess, leading to delayed K-shell hole production followed
by Mn K x-ray emission, as shown by Schneuwly and
Vogel for high-Z muonic atoms [37]. Because the nuclear
capture rate is slow, all electronic holes of µFe are filled
via refilling and side-feeding before the capture. Thus,
the Mn K x rays do not show broadening like the µFe
electronic x rays.
As already explained, the energies of the electronic K

x rays emitted from µFe during the cascade process are
a"ected both by the muon screening and by the electron

ミ
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子
数

電子L殻

の穴数

•加藤太治 (核融合研) 
•X. M. Tong (筑波大)

•P. Indelicato (ソルボンヌ大)

理論計算コラボレーション

ミ
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オ
ン
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子
の
主
量
子
数

1.ミュオンによる遮蔽効果
（μ-Feの主量子数の違い）


2.電子のconfiguration　　　
（L殻の穴の数）

に依存してエネルギーが変化
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regime using Co K!1 and K!2 x rays. The energy,
width, and shape used to derive the resolution and energy
calibration are evaluated using the accurate parameters
provided in [47] for the Cr, Co, and Cu K!/K" lines,
corrected for new fundamental constants and crystal pa-
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K! and K" x rays are due to direct injection of muons and
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muon is captured by the Fe nucleus. The resulting Mn
nucleus de-excites through the internal conversion pro-
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ing from the energies of electronic Mn K!1 and K!2
x-ray lines at 5899 and 5888 eV, respectively, and ex-
tending across 200 eV (Fig. 2(b)). A similar structure for
electronic K" x rays from µFe is identified, which starts
from the energy of an electronic Mn K" x-ray line at
6490 eV (Fig. 2(c)). We also observed a broad tail-like
structure beneath the peak of muonic x rays from µBe at
6179 eV (Fig. 2(a)), which was determined to be the hy-
persatellite Kh! x rays from µFe. This structure starts
from the energies of Mn Kh!2 at 6143.4 eV [46].

These peaks disappeared from the spectrum for the
26.0MeV/c muon beam. This observation is convinc-
ing evidence that the electronic K x rays come from
µFe. They were completely attenuated because of the
self-absorption due to the increased muon penetration
depth.

The Mn K! and K" x-ray lines originate after the

FIG. 2. (a) X-ray spectrum in the energy range from 5000
to 7400 eV measured by the TES detector. Broad electronic
K! and K" x rays from µFe are observed. In addition, sharp
Mn K!1 and K"1, 3 x rays are identified (dotted lines). The
Mn K!2 x rays are discernible at the low-energy side of the
Mn K!1 line. Muonic x rays from µBe (n = 3 ! 2) are
due to direct muon injection into a Be window in front of
the detector. A broad tail-like structure beneath the peak of
muonic x rays from µBe is identified as the hypersatelliteKh!
x rays. The energy of Mn Kh! is also shown [46]. Cr and Co
K! x rays are calibration x rays from the x-ray generator. Fe
K! and K" x rays are due to direct injection of muons and
background particles into the Fe target. Expanded spectra for
(b) electronic K! x rays and (c) electronic K" x rays from
µFe. (d) Calculated K! and (e) K" x-ray energies under
di!erent muon states (n) and electron configurations with L-
holes (Nhole

L ). See details in the main text. Regarding the
muonic #-level, only the case of # = n" 1 is shown for clarity.

muon is captured by the Fe nucleus. The resulting Mn
nucleus de-excites through the internal conversion pro-
cess, leading to delayed K-shell hole production followed
by Mn K x-ray emission, as shown by Schneuwly and
Vogel for high-Z muonic atoms [37]. Because the nuclear
capture rate is slow, all electronic holes of µFe are filled
via refilling and side-feeding before the capture. Thus,
the Mn K x rays do not show broadening like the µFe
electronic x rays.
As already explained, the energies of the electronic K

x rays emitted from µFe during the cascade process are
a"ected both by the muon screening and by the electron
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configuration at the moment of x-ray emission, which
depend on the evolution of the de-excitation dynamics.
To evaluate these contributions, we calculated the en-
ergy structure of the electronic K x rays employing the
strategy already developed for highly charged hollow ions
in the bulk of metallic materials [49]. We calculated the
total energies of µFe in vacuum with non-relativistic den-
sity functional theory and an optimized e!ective poten-
tial considering the self-interaction corrections [50]. We
considered the muon to be moving in an e!ective poten-
tial generated by the nucleus and the surrounding elec-
trons, and the electrons moving in an e!ective potential
of the nucleus and the muon, self-consistently. The num-
ber of possible configurations with di!erent muon states
and electron occupancies in the K-, L-, and M -shells is
close to 30 000. The K x-ray energies are obtained by the
total energy di!erence of the two configurations involved
in the transitions. We found that the outer screening ef-
fect by the surrounding metal is less important for the
present µFe case, because the valence band formed by the
3d and 4s electrons is located close to the vacuum level,
while K- and L-shell electrons are deeply bound by the
muon-screened nucleus, leading to a negligibly small in-
teraction.

Note that in order to compare with the measured spec-
tra, we shifted the calculated energies by a constant value
so that they match the reported ones [47]. This shift is
mainly due to relativistic e!ects. To confirm the validity
of our approach we also compared some of the shifted val-
ues with the energies from stringent calculations includ-
ing first and second order QED corrections, the full Breit
interaction, all-order retardation and the finite nuclear
size using the MCDFGME code which can account for all
these e!ects for exotic atoms with an arbitrary number of
remaining electrons [51–53]. Correlation, Auger shift and
core-core correlation contributions for inner shell holes
[54] are not included, but as can be seen in [54] they
partially cancel out and should not contribute more than
2-3 eV to the shift. The di!erence is not constant but
depends on the transitions; nevertheless, it is less than
10 eV, which is small compared to the 200 eV width of
the µFe K x-ray spectra. Thus, for the present discus-
sion, we treated the di!erence as a constant shift (see the
detail in the SI).

The calculated µFe K! and K" x-ray energies are
shown in Figs. 2(d) and (e), respectively, for a variety
of muon quantum numbers and electron configurations.
The K x-ray energy shifts due to larger muon screening
at the lower muon levels (n) are clearly visible, where
perfect screening corresponds to the case of Z ! 1. How-
ever the observed width of about 200 eV is not explained
exclusively by this shift. The shift due to di!erent elec-
tron configurations, which depends particularly on the
number of electron holes in the L-shell (Nhole

L ), is also
significant. We found a systematic shift to higher energy
for large Nhole

L . It is also apparent that the n depen-

FIG. 3. Comparison of the simulated and corresponding mea-
sured K x-ray spectra. The simulated spectra are after con-
volution by the energy response function of the TES detec-
tor. (a) Simulated K! x-ray spectrum with three side-feeding
rates (!M=0.0 fs!1, 0.35 fs!1 and 1.52 fs!1). (b) Simulated
hypersatellite Kh! x-ray spectrum under the same parame-
ters as (a) with !M = 0.35 fs!1. (c) Simulated K" x-ray spec-
trum under the same parameters as (a) with !M = 0.35 fs!1.

dence of the energy shift is similar for di!erent Nhole
L .

We notice that the energy shift of K" x rays for the L-
holes is larger than that of K! x rays [37]. Nevertheless,
it is clear that we cannot directly distinguish these two
e!ects simply from the corresponding energies. The ob-
served broadening can be explained by the convolution
of these two e!ects.
The next step is to include the temporal evolution of

the muon state and electron configuration. The lifetime
of the K-hole before filling is 0.59 fs [55], which is much
shorter than the typical lifetime (several fs) of the muon
occupying the specific state. Thus, the critical issue is
the electron configuration of the L-shell at the moment
when the K-hole is produced. An L-hole is produced via
the muon-induced Auger process and refilling of the K-
hole from the L-shell electron. The resulting L-hole is
refilled by a Coster-Kronig transition [56], or an M -shell
electron. In addition, the electron side-feeding from the
surrounding also has to be taken into account.
The observed K! spectrum was fitted with the one

calculated by the cascade simulation, where the M -shell
per-hole side-feeding rate "M was treated as a fitting pa-
rameter. For normalization, intensities of both the K!
x rays from µFe and the Mn K! x rays after the nuclear
capture, and a constant background were also treated as
fitting parameters. We considered dynamics of electrons
in K-, L-, and M -shells. The muon-induced process was
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② ミュオン触媒核融合

๏ 1980 - 2000年：実験・理論共に大きな進展

๏ 2015年頃から、東北大 木野らにより再検討が始まる

๏ 先進理論により、素過程の理解に大きな進展

๏ 現在：理論・実験、工学的見地からも精力的に研究を進めている
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FIG. 2. Normalized cycle rates calculated in this work are compared
with experimental results (! [10], " [3], ! [9], # [22]) as a function
of temperature. The shade range is drawn in the vicinity of 0.1 $
!t $ 0.9 (the solid line corresponds to !t = 0.5).

among the resonance levels, we examine the !c in the range of
0.1 $ !t $ 0.9. The EVM-SPM-FIF model almost reproduce
the experimental observations in a wide range of temperature
and ct except for the low temperature region of high ct condi-
tion.

It should be stressed that at the small ct condition, the sim-
ple VM, ("dtµ, !SPM, "nad) = (1, 0, 0), significantly overesti-
mates the cycle rate. In other words, the SPM processes play
an indispensable role in explanation of the experimental re-
sults. So far, in the previous studies of µCF kinetics, a phe-
nomenological factor, q1s, that represents the probability of
a µ reaching dµ(1s), has been introduced to explain the ex-
perimental observations. In the present calculation, q1s is not
explicitly used, instead, the SPM processes naturally alter the
q1s tuning.

Another comparison with VM-SPM-FIF kinetics where
("dtµ, !SPM, "nad) = (1, 4 % 1010, 100) using !t = 0.5 can be
seen in the same figures. The scaling factor "dtµ does not
change the !c at small ct conditions; however, the "dtµ signifi-
cantly contributes to the !c at high ct conditions. Note that the
VM-SPM-FIF kinetics gives a good agreement with the ex-
perimental results at low temperature and high ct conditions.

One can see that an EVM-SPM kinetics where the fusion
inflight processes are killed and the thermalization time con-
stant of the hot muonic atoms is set 107 s&1 underestimates the
!c at ct ' 0.4. It is intriguing that the simple VM and EVM-
SPM-FIF kinetics, by a miracle, almost coincide at ct = 0.4
while at the other ct condition there is a huge discrepancies
between them.

Therefore, all of the EVM, SPM, and FIF play an indis-
pensable role in µCF kinetics.

Figure 3(a) displays the time evolution of various popu-
lations of EVM-SPM-FIF kinetics at ct = 0.5, # = 1 and
T = 800 K. For the brevity, we summed over some of the
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FIG. 3. (a) Time evolution of various populations of EVM-SPM-FIF
kinetics at ct = 0.5, # = 1 and T = 800 K. (b) Time derivatives of
the fusion events and X-ray emissions.

populations, e.g. tµ(1s) in F = 0, 1. It can be seen that the
injected µ immediately captured by the d or t, and subsequent
drastic change of the populations results in a steady state in
10&4 µs. The resonant muonic molecules dtµ(, ddµ( and ttµ(
are present even in the steady state and their population is
comparable or overcomes the dtµ and ddµ molecules. The
accumulation of ttµ is due to the slow IMF rate.

In the lower panel of Fig. 3(b), the time derivatives of the
fusion events and X-ray emissions are displayed. The largest
contribution to the fusion yield is the IMF of dtµ and the sec-
ond dominant e"ect comes from the FIF processes. While
the dtµ formation in (E)VM is only allowed for the tµ(1s) be-
cause of the isotopic energy gap between dµ(1s) and tµ(1s),
the FIF processes can be allowed not only for tµ(1s) + d col-
lisions but also for dµ(1s) + t collisions where the hot dµ(1s)
are provided in the non-radiative dissociation of ddµ(. The
X-ray yields associated with the radiative dissociation of the
resonant muonic molecules are also comparable to the fusion
yields.

We survey the Yf of EVM-SPM-FIF kinetics as a function
of temperature and ct under # = 1 condition. The results
are illustrated in Fig. 4(a). One can see that there are two
peaks on ct = 0.4–0.5; the higher one at around T = 2000
K and the lower one at around T = 200 K. Since the dtµ
formation rate shows di"erent trends against the temperature
depending on the spin states of tµ(F = 0, 1), the higher peak
is contributed both of the tµ(F = 0, 1) and the lower peak
is mainly contributed from the reaction tµ(F = 0) + D2 )
[dtµdee]. The abrupt damping of the Yf around T = 104 K is
explained by the dissociation of target gas molecules (see the
header panel showing the population of target molecules and
atoms).

Figure 4(b) displays the Yf as a function of temperature and
the target density # under the condition of ct = 0.5. Since
most of the rates of atomic collision processes depend on #,
the Yf decreases as # decreases. In order to investigate the

従来のμCFサイクルでは説明できなかった 
反応速度の温度依存性を説明することに成功！

論文投稿済（東北大：山下・木野 他）

断熱近似を脱却した新しい少数多体系計算

(dtμ*)e → 電子も含めた4体計算
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①

②

③

④

素過程に関する理解の進展（μCF理論） 
先進理論により正確で大きな反応断面積を理論的に検証

ミュオン核融合炉の提案 
定常循環型μCF標的 
既存技術で開発可能レベル

先進ミュオン源の提案 
従来の方法とは全く異なる、
μCFの為の低速ミュオン生成法

新規高効率エネルギー交換法の提案 
温度差の小さな熱源にも有効な高効率集電。μCFから放出される
「アルファ粒子」からのエネルギー回収（温度差～200℃）

木野・山下（東北大）他

佐藤（中部大） 他

岡田（中部大）、有川（阪大）他

佐藤（中部大） 他



③ 宇宙線ミュオン応用

加速器ではなく

「高エネルギー宇宙線（陽子）」起因の

地上まで透過してくる「ミュオン」を利用

地球大気と宇宙線の反応
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(a) 宇宙天気

(b) 雷雲電場の透視

(c) 密度構造物透視
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プラズマ速度：700 km/s  —>  2.4日（光速 ~8分）
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ミュオンによる構造物透視 26



Summary
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ミュオン触媒核融合

宇宙線ミュオン応用

エキゾチックな原子・分子分光科学

ミュオンの応用

新しい核融合の可能性

先進の理論と検出器により

原子・分子素過程の解明

宇宙物理・地球大気科学・イメージング技術

ー　ミュオン科学と核融合科学の融合　ー


